
Kevin Hassett’s Jazz Quartet: REDUX
Sunday 14th April

‘Redux’ are returning by popular
demand following their debut here
last September. They offer a hugely
absorbing evening playing popular
numbers from the mainstream jazz
repertoire. They appeal to both
aficionados and those not sure jazz is
for them. The repertoire is eclectic,
lively and original; including jazz
standards, blues and soul.
The band features Kevin Hassett on
vocals, well known local musicians
Paul Matthews on Guitar, Jeff Henson
on Bass and Rob Phillips on Drums.
It is a live spin off from the Studio
based Project Kevin Hassett’s ‘A’
Game whose 3rd album ‘Rules of the
Road’ was released in September
2017.

http://kevinhassettredux.co.uk/

Music at the Centre

Spring 2019 Programme

Our Sunday evening music
programme showcases talented
musicians and singers and a wide
variety of musical styles.
To accommodate a growing audience,
performances are in our modern Hall,
which has excellent acoustics.
We create a convivial, night-club
atmosphere. Seating is arranged
around tables with candles. JustJane,
our caterers, provide a bar and snacks.
We aim to make it a great night out for
performers and audience.
To enable us to attract performers of
a high standard we have raised the
ticket price to £10. Buy 3 tickets and
get the fourth free (reducing the cost
to £7.50 per ticket).
The bar opens at 7pm and gives you
some time to talk with friends before
the music, which runs from 7.30 to
9.30, with a short interval.
Do arrive early to find a good seat!

Tickets

Wendi	Vyse,	Finance	Officer
Phone:	01782	751808
Email:	finance@madeleycentre.co.uk
Web:	madeleycentre.co.uk/whats-on/music
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The Hucklebuck Blues/Swing Band
Sunday 20th January

The Hucklebuck are a Bristol-
based swinging blues/jump blues
band. Playing their own originals
and interpretations of classic
electric standards, with an
emphasis on authenticity and
swing.
The band comprises Joe Cribb on
lead vocals and harmonica, Luke
Cawthra and Neil Smith on
guitars, Sophie Stockham and John
Pratt on horns and the superb
rhythm section of Tom Kuras on
bass and Matt Brown on drums.
Hucklebuck evolved from a desire
to hear blues music played the
way they want to hear it –
swinging, dynamic and melodic.
www.thehucklebuckband.com/

Mike Milne Driftwood
Sunday 17th February

440 String Quartet
Sunday 7th March

With a folk background, Mike
writes and performs for musical
theatre in Cambridge. Over the
years he has gathered up a
plethora of songs and stories from
many sources and musical genre,
from folk to country, traditional to
popular, nursery rhymes to old
standards, and has written quite a
few of his own along the way.
The evening’s entertainment will
be a reflection of his musical
journey, with songs collected as
‘driftwood’ along the way – some
borrowed and some blue; some
old and some new – but don’t
expect to just sit back and listen,
he loves to hear an audience
singing with him. Mike’s latest
theatre project was to write the
songs for “War of the Worlds”.

Formed in 2012, 440 Quartet
features award-winning graduates
from Birmingham Conservatoire
who are passionate about
providing the very best in live
music.
They appear regularly with City of
Birmingham Symphony, BBC
National Orchestra of Wales, Royal
Ballet Sinfonia and in productions
for Royal Shakespeare Company,
most recently Twelfth Night,
Coriolanus and Macbeth. In 2014
they won the 'Andrew Downes'
prize.
Their programme will include a
varied set of shorter pieces
including the music of: Lloyd
Webber, Gershwin, Beatles, Billy
Joel, Mozart, Borodin and Elgar.
http://440quartet.co.uk

http://www.thehucklebuckband.com/
http://440quartet.co.uk/

